Ahmad Hakim-Elahi
Executive Director
Research Administration

Kelly Gilmore
Associate Director

Chris Dye-Hixenbaugh
Team Leader

Alyssa Bunn
Team Leader

School of Medicine
- Shanna Jose
- Jane Celarbo
- Yvonne Cheng Vogt

School of Nursing
- Shanna Jose

School of Vet Med
- Aurielle Combs

Letters & Science
- Vacant (III)

SPO Facilitation Team

Negotiation Team
- Gina Melville
- Vacant (RSCH ADM 4)
- 2 positions Eliminated due to Campus budget shortfall

Subaward Team
- Kimberly Smith
- Maria Thomsen
- Salvador Mendez

Sponsored Programs

Admin Assistant
Eliminated - Campus budget shortfall

ER/Cayuse Help
Terry Duperron

Intake
Kassandra Flores

Training Officer
Vacant

Closeout
Alexa Rubio

Sponsored Programs

Jinger Snyder
Team Leader

Ag & ES
- Vacant ( IV)
- Victoria Sissac
- Bill Pacuilla

Engineering
- Maria Garcia

L & S, SOE, OR
- Vacant ( IV)
- Stephanie Eichhorn

Ag & ES
- Vacant ( IV)
- Brooke Curry

School of Nursing
- Melanie Brown

School of Vet Med
- Marlene Mooshian

CBS, Extension
- Pat Bell

Floater
- Vacant ( II)

Grace Liu
Associate Director

Melanie Brown
Team Leader

Paula Noble
Assistant Director

Sponsored Programs

Admin Assistant
Eliminated - Campus budget shortfall

SPO Facilitation Team

Intake
Kassandra Flores

Closeout
Alexa Rubio

School of Medicine
- Vacant ( III)
- Shanna Jose
- Vacant ( RSCH ADM 4)

Engineering
- Majesta Ewing
- Maria Garcia

CBS
- Sarah Smith

SOE, OR
- Vacant ( III)

Letters & Science
- Vacant (III)